The significance of this paper is that it suggests an alternate approach to determine significant forcing patterns of sea ice and Arctic Ocean variability on decadal and centennial time scales. In contrast to many recent Arctic climate studies that use EOF-defined indices such as the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), the Pacific North American (PNA), and Arctic Oscillation (AO), we examine the variability in the amplitude and phase of the longest atmospheric waves in the SLP field. Our analysis shows: (1) a breakdown of the dominant wave 1 pattern in the late 1960's at high latitude, (2) shifts in the mean phase of waves 1 and 2 since this breakdown, Agnew, 1993; Niebauer,1998) . Oscillationsin the intensityof thesetwo semi-permanent centershavebeenknown for sometime (Rogersandvan Loon, 1979) andmore recentstudieshavecorrelatedthe variability of the AL to high latitude hemisphericcirculation patterns (Overlandet al., 1999) . (Fig. lc) .
Analysis and Results

A zonal Fourier analysis of monthly-averaged
A power spectrum of the phase of waves 1 and 2 for the 70°-80°N latitude band is shown in Figure 2 (the corresponding variance spectra peaks were not significant and the spectra are not shown).
The spectra for the phases show strong concentrations of power at 3.6, 5.6, and 12.5 years for both waves 1 and 2. The 3.6-year period is likely related to atmospheric circulation changes During the anti-cyclonicyearsthe IL is centeredat about40°W longitudeandthe SH stretches acrossthecentralArctic Oceanextendinginto North America (Fig. 3a) . In contrast,during the cyclonic yearsthe IL extendsinto theKara andBarentsseas, but the strengthof the SH over the centralArctic is weakened (Fig. 3b) . Theseresultsclearly supportthe assertionby Proshutinsky andJohnson(1997)that thesetwo regimesareforcedby the relativepositionsandintensityof the IL andthe SH.
For thepurposeof examiningthe relationshipbetweenthe variabilities in the phasesof waves1and2 atfor the latitude band70°-80°N andthe hemisphericSLP patterns,we averaged the SLPsfor thoseyearswhen the phaseof wave 1 is greaterthanthe meanplusonestandard deviation(SD) andwe averagedthe SLPsfor thoseyearswhen the phaseof wave 1 is lessthanthe meanminusoneSD. We followed the sameprocedurefor wave2. The resultsareshown in Figure   4 . TheseSLPpatternsarevery similar to thoseobtainedwhenaveragingthe SLP fields for the cyclonic andanticyclonicyearsof Arctic Oceancirculation (Fig. 3 ).
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The SLP patterns shown in Fig. 4a 
